SUNDAY, JULY 12, 2020
The Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Worship at 11:15 a.m.

All Saints Church
132 N Euclid Ave
Pasadena CA 91101
626.796.1172    www.all saints-pas.org
Welcome!

“Whoever you are and wherever you find yourself on the journey of faith there is a place for you here.”

Learn more about All Saints:
https://allsaints-pas.org/welcome-to-asc/get-connected/

Prayer requests can be submitted by calling 626.583.2707 to leave a message for the Pastoral Care office or by email to prayers@allsaints-pas.org

Each week we put our faith into action:
We are supporting a petition to California Attorney General Xavier Becerra demanding an investigation into the death of Andres Guardado.

Recently, a LA County Sheriff’s Deputy fatally shot Andres Guardado, a Salvadoran teenager from Compton, while he was running away from them. Making matters worse, the Sheriff’s Department has put Andres’ autopsy on a ‘security hold’ -- which means that they can legally withhold the autopsy report and the cause of death from the public. It could be months or years before we find out what really happened to Andres.

The LA County Board of Supervisors has called for an independent investigation into Andres’ death. We support that because the Sheriff’s Department has proven time and time again that they are incapable of objectively investigating themselves. Therefore, we demand that Attorney General Becerra start his own investigation into the murder of Andres Guardado.

https://qrs.ly/wabodqo
We Come Together as Beloved Community at All Saints Church as a sign of what can happen outside our doors. That we can be the change our world must see. That we can Come Together as a Beloved Community in Pasadena, the nation and the world. That the human family can Come Together. Today.

Donate to All Saints: https://allsaints-pas.org/donate/

If you have any questions, contact our Director of Giving, Terry Knowles at tknowles@allsaints-pas.org or 626.583.2736.

Our Mission Statement:
We are an Episcopal Church, walking with a revolutionary Jesus,
Loving without judgment
Doing justice courageously
Embracing life joyfully
Reverently inviting all faiths and peoples into relationship
For the healing and transformation of ourselves, our community, and the world.

Our Core Values:
Radical Inclusion + Courageous Justice + Ethical Stewardship + Joyful Spirituality

Four Foundational Goals of All Saints Church
Claim our values, mission and VISION.
Equip our staff to SUPPORT the work and witness of All Saints Church.
Provide space that communicates radical WELCOME for all.
Deepen congregational connections and INSPIRE new leadership.
Because language has the power to shape our thinking about one another, All Saints Church makes every effort to bring the language of worship into conformity with the principles of biblical theology that affirm that the personhood of God embraces all expressions of gender lovingly and equally. Therefore, in our worship, we take our Bible readings from an inclusive language lectionary, which is often truer to original sources in references to people, and expands our concept of God beyond exclusively masculine terms. In Prayer Book liturgies we make minimal but symbolically important changes which denote our commitment to inclusive expression. Some historical texts that are widely known and loved are left unaltered. The words of the liturgy are from the 1979 *Book of Common Prayer*. The readings are from the *New Revised Standard Version* of the Bible, lectionary year A, as well as from *The Message, Enfleshed, The Voice*, and from *Inclusive Hebrew Scriptures* and *New Testament* published by Priests for Equality.

---

**WELCOME**

Susan Russell

**VOLUNTARY**

*Sung by Kimberly Poli*

“A Simple Song”

— Leonard Bernstein (1918–1990)

---

**PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP IN GOD’S NAME**

**PRAYER OF MEDITATION**

*We encourage you to use the following prayer for meditation.*

Holy Wisdom, as we journey through valleys of death and over mountains of injustice, your truth is our sustenance and your presence our comfort. Though the struggles make us weary, keep us determined in love. We are here, O God, to grow and be transformed. May it be so among us. Amen.
HYMN  "Love Divine, All Loves Excelling"

1 Love divine, all loves excelling, joy of heaven, to
2 Come, almighty to deliver, let us all thy
3 Finish then thy new creation; pure and spotless

earth come down. fix in us thy humble dwelling, all thy
life receive; suddenly return, and never, never-
let us be; let us see thy great salvation perfect-

faithful mercies crown. Jesus, thou art all compassion,
more thy temples leave. Thee we would be always blessing,
ly restored in thee: changed from glory into glory,

pure, unbounded love thou art; visit us with
serve thee as thy hosts above, pray, and praise thee
till in heaven we take our place, till we cast our

thy salvation, enter every trembling heart.
with out ceasing, glory in thy perfect love.
crowns before thee, lost in wonder, love, and praise.

—Words: Charles Wesley (1707–1788)
Music: Hyfrydol, Rowland Hugh Prichard (1811–1887)

SALUTATION

Minister: Blessed be God: Creator, Redeemer and Sustainer.
People: And blessed be God’s kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.

COLLECT FOR PURITY

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid:
Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly
love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.
COLLECT OF THE DAY

Minister: God dwells in you.
People: And also in you.
Minister: Let us pray.

Silence is kept.

Minister: Almighty God, mercifully receive the prayers of your people who call upon you, and grant that they may know and understand what things they ought to do, and also may have grace and power faithfully to accomplish them; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

ANTHEM

Sung by Vox Cambiata and Youth Chamber Choir

Alway Something Sings

Let me go where’er I will
I hear a skyborn music still:
It sounds from all things old,
It sounds from all things young,
From all that’s fair, from all that’s foul,
Alway, alway something sings.

It is not only in the rose,
It is not only in the bird,
Not only where the rainbow glows,
Nor in the song of woman heard,
But in the darkest, meanest things
There alway, alway something sings.

’Tis not in the high stars alone,
Nor in the cup of budding flowers,
Nor in the red-breast’s mellow tone,
Nor in the bow that smiles in showers.
But in the darkest, meanest things
There alway, alway something sings.

—Words: Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803 – 1882)
Music: Dan Forrest (b. 1978)
LESSON
A Reading from Isaiah (55:10–13).
For just as from the heavens the rain and snow come down and do not return there till they have watered the earth, making it fertile and fruitful, giving seed to the sower and bread for food, so will my word be that goes forth from my mouth: it will not return to me empty, but will carry out my will, achieving the end for which I sent it. And you will go out joyfully, and be led out in peace; the mountains and hills before you will break into cries of joy, and all the trees in the countryside will clap their hands. The cypress will grow in place of the thorn bush, the myrtle will replace the briers; and they will stand as a memorial to God, an everlasting sign never to be destroyed.

Minister: Hear what the Spirit is saying to God's people.
People: Thanks be to God.

A period of silence is observed following the reading.

HYMN "Almighty God, Your Word Is Cast" Everyone sings with soloist.
Jesus went out of the house and sat beside the sea. Such great crowds gathered around him that he got into a boat and sat there, while the whole crowd stood on the beach. And he told them many things in parables, saying: “Listen! A sower went out to sow. And as he sowed, some seeds fell on the path, and the birds came and ate them up. Other seeds fell on rocky ground, where they did not have much soil, and they sprang up quickly, since they had no depth of soil. But when the sun rose, they were scorched; and since they had no root, they withered away. Other seeds fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked them. Other seeds fell on good soil and brought forth grain, some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty. Let anyone with ears listen! Hear then the parable of the sower. When anyone hears the word of the kingdom and does not understand it, the evil one comes and snatches away what is sown in the heart; this is what was sown on the path. As for what was sown on rocky ground, this is the one who hears the word and immediately receives it with joy; yet such a person has no root, but endures only for a while, and when trouble or persecution arises on account of the word, that person immediately falls away. As for what was sown among thorns, this is the one who hears the word, but the cares of the world and the lure of wealth choke the word, and it yields nothing. But as for what was sown on good soil, this is the one who hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and yields, in one case a hundredfold, in another sixty, and in another thirty.”

HYMN “Almighty God, Your Word Is Cast” Everyone sings with soloist.

2 Let not our selfishness and hate this holy seed remove,
3 Let not the world’s deceitful cares the rising plant destroy,
   but give it root in every heart to bring forth fruits of love.
   but let it yield a hundredfold the fruits of peace and joy.

—Words: John Cawood (1775–1852)
Music: New Britain, from Virginia Harmony, 1831; adapt. att. Edwin Othello Excell (1851–1921)

SERMON Alfredo Feregrino

A period of silence is observed following the sermon.
We invite you to add any prayers or thanksgivings to the chat feature. Simply click on chat to add your prayer.

PRAYERS

Terry Knowles

WE REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE ASKED FOR OUR PRAYERS AND THOSE WHO OFFER THEIR THANKSGIVINGS: Guadalupe Corona; Erica Clement; Pat Delgado; Robin Lee; Julian Purcell; Karen and Paul Robert; Robert Talamantes; Bill Eden; Marcia; Randy; Trisha; Wayne; and we celebrate and give thanks for the 65th wedding anniversary of Leah and Desmond Tutu; and for the 70th birthday of Jeannie Montagano.

WE CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR: Karen Alexander; Benjamin Amezquita; Angel Armendariz; Rigoberto Arrechiga; Clint Arrowood; Bettina Joy Ayres; Amelia Baartman; Holly Bacuzzi; Alex Balderas; Paul Balderas; Randall Bartman; Don Bennet; Barbara Benson; Lily Ava Blair; Andrew Booth; Dean Bradley; Michael Brave Lee; Frederica Brenneman; Dan Briles; Mickel Brix; Deana Brunwin; Bella Burbank; Yvette & Valerie Busby; Jeannette Campbell; Isla Capel; Joshua Chavarria; Marcela Collado; Eleanor Congdon; Jim Crane; Lisa Crean; Naomi Crocker; Nathaniel Dan Hartog; Dan Davis; Beth DeFiore; John Dendinger; Dave Dennis; Judy DeTomaso; Sarah Dogbe; Carminnie Doromal; Kathleen Dwyer; Hunter Eggers; Rose Ekhalar; Kay Ellis; Evert Fink; John Fox; Bonny Fuller-Fells; Isaiah Galyean; Robin Gatmaitan; Erin Rose Glaser; Tom Glaze; RJ Gonzales; Jane Gooler; Maria Goulding; Sue Grant; Linda Grey; Annalese Grimm; Ken Gruberman; Shiro Kaneko Grun; Margot Hakewesell; Gary Hall; Katie Hall; Christina Hamilton; Bridget Hawker; Jack Hayes; Bill Henck; Roberto Hernandez; Michelle Inoh; Linda Islam; Ken Jones; Ray Kajiwara; Steven Kastner; Loren Knell; Hannah Lafler; Jon Lasser; Eric Law; Yvette Llamas; Jose Lopez; Lydia Lopez; Xiomara Lopez-Erikson; Denise Magallanes; Sally Marinella; Barbara Martinez; Kristin Martinson; Mark Mastromatteo; Michael Mayer; Michel McLaughlin; Michael Menchaca; Sarah Merkel; Michael Motta; Cindy Munson; Stephanie & Jonathan Oliva; Vincent O’Rourke; Monica Orstead; Bob Pantalone; Alicia Parico; Sabrina Pinon; Roger Possner; Mary Rea; Paul Roberts; Melanie Rockwell; Karen Rosner; William Rosner; William Rosner; Mark Runco; Fred Russell; Cam Sanders; Vicki Schiller; Deborah and Karen Schoch; Sollomon Sedacy; Nick Sedenuk; Robert Settle; Stefanie Shea-Akers; Claudette Shultice; Karin Smith; Lenard Snyder; Vinny Stasio; Tyler Tamblyn; Sarah Terrill; Jeff Thompson; Rebecca Congdon Thompson; Jeremy Tobin; Carlos Trancones; Jose-Louis Trassens; Vivian Varela; Amber Marie Verza; Hai Soon Wan; Jon Web; Dan Weber; Dennis Wendling; Lincoln Zick; Alessandro; Andrea; Anthony Michael; Barry; Bell; Chystal; Clare; Daniel; Diana; Elliott; Jason; Joe; Joel; Kelly & Emma; Margarita; Maximiliano; Megan; Melissa; Montserrat; Ned; Noemi; Oscar; Pam and Becky; Pilar; Vito; The Ambrogi Family; The Arvedson Family; The Ayers Family; The Beling Family; The Deems Family; The Discavage Family; The Ferrante Family; The Langdell Family; The Lewis Family; The Lister Family; The McCarrel Family; The Montes & Castaneda Families; The Muniz Family; The Phelps Family; The Ramirez Family;
WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO SERVE IN THE ARMED FORCES, INCLUDING THOSE IN THE EXTENDED ALL SAINTS COMMUNITY:

Richard Adams; Argyle Ernest Alejandria; Abigail Alford; Kenji Alford; Jamal Allen; Jonathan & Jeremy Alvarado; Clarke Anderson; David Anderson; Peter Andrews; Michael Ardizone; Jay Keith Arnold; Michael Arredondo; Park Ashley; Nathan Ashlock; Matthew Austin; Michael Austin; Charles Ayotte; Andrea Allen Baker; Ryan Ball; Joseph Barraquio; Michael Barraquio; Patrick Barraquio; Richard Joseph Barrios; Candace Beck; Caleb Anduze Bell; Brian Bilheimer; Tal Bjoraker; Kelvin Bowser; Davey Brooks; Fanstasia C. Buckner; James Bruni; Michael Bruning; Brett Burtt; Chad Bushay; Michael Cady; Joshua Caldwell; George Cardenas; Joey Carlos; James F. Carter; Reinel Castro; Rodolfo Cerda; Thomas Chau; Simba Chigwida; Derek Clark; James Cochran; Chuck Colden; Christina Coogen; Michael Cooke; Ian Conrad; Greg Cordova; Jon Cowell; Reid Culton; Jamandre Dancy; Benno de Jong; John Dendinger; Philip J. Desy; Robert DeWitt, Jr.; Harry Dibble; Sam Dollar; Danny Doughty; Matt Douglas; James Duncan; Peter Dyrod; Sam Edwards; Jason Ehret; Felis Elameto; Peter Erickson; Andrew Espilias; Michael Everett; Michael Fane; Eddie Feefer; Richard Ferguson; Christian Flowers; Jean Vieve Folie; Jeremy Forbes; Scott Foster; David Freeman; James Freeman; Tom Frye, Jr.; Paul Fuller; Roderick Gaines; Jacob Garcia; Thomas Garcia; Mark Geiger; Joshua Gomez; John Toby Green; Spencer Greenaway; Malcolm Guidry; Gabrino Gutierrez; Jared Guzman; Nate Hancock; Justin Harper; Allen Harris; Kathy Harris; Janna Herbert; Noah Hillbruner; David Hoker; Steve Holland; Nick Hooper; Peter Hotwood; Becky Hsia; David Hubner; Darrin Huggins; David Hunter; Timmy Ige; Brian Jacklin; Cody Jackson; Michael James; Andrew Jensen; Todd Johnson; Brady Jones; Rene Juarez; Joshua Judson; Tatum Kaneta; Tarek Roy Kassem; Zvi Katz; Charles Kaufman; Jonas Kells; Matthew Kempe; Michael Kennedy; Alex Khalkali; Mike Kiffler; Eddie Kiper; Nick Klink; Gavin Kohne; Montinez Kornegay; Jack Lazebnik; Francesca Lane; Abel Lara; Monte Lass; Steve Linyard; Amos Livingston; Carlos Lopez; Justin Lowdermilk; Nicholas D. Lucas; Paul V. Lucas; Adam Christian Lyons; Willie Mace; Patrick Mackey-Mason; Richard Marasigan; Charlotte Marlowe-Brown; Christopher Martin; Kevin Martin; Joe Maun; Bryan Mayer; India Mays; J.R. McCallam; Joshua McCann; J.R. McMallam; Chris McMaster; Edward J McLean; Garrett Melahn; Nicholas Melahn; Robin Lewis Miller; Marvin Monijiar; Brandon Montang; T.J. Moseley; Joe Mrisch; Eron Munir; Mario Munoz; Misty Munoz; Miles Nash; John Nemedez; Emeka Okai; James Olson; Jose Orantes; Kim Ott; Travis Andrew Parker; Alex Perschall; Jason Phipps; Herb Pickelseimer; Galen Plon; Mike Porras; Sergio Rangel; Brandon Rathbone; Ed Reid; Christopher Rennemann; Javier Rivera; Eric Robles; Daniel Rodriguez; Brady Rawls Rouse; Brian Rutkowski; Paul Saenz; Abraham Santos; Adam Schertz; Justin Schwartz; Neil Scott; Daniel Secor; Lyle Shackelford; Jason Sims; Shari Simzyk; Zachary Soule; Jimmy Smith; Chubby Sok; Eddie Sosa; Gregory Stoup; Michael Sunderman; Ian Sundseth; Michael Tapia; Nicholas Thompson-Lopez; Dante Roman Terronez; Adam Burton Thompson; Philip Thompson; Humberto Tomas; Stuart Townsend; Michael Uphoff; Marcos Vallejo; Juan Vargas; Jaime Manuel Vargas-Benitez; Doug Vogt; Justin Wallace; Joshua Walsh; John Kennedy Watkins; Greg Watten; Casey Wildgrube; Nicole Williams; Rick Williamson; Von Wilkins, Jr.; Jake Winslow; Neil Worthington; James Michael Yates; Kat Yates; Phillip Yeakey; Brenden; Brent; Eric.

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED:

Mary Crews; Jonathan Elliott; Robert Montes; Steve Roberts.

PRAYERS VIA CHAT

Sally Howard

We take this time to acknowledge Prayers and Thanksgivings appearing in our Zoom Chat.

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

Gerry Puhara

Minister: Holy One, you have provided us with all that we need to cultivate life and love in community, help us to nurture their potential and tend to their growth.

Silence.

Minister: God of unfathomable dimensions, sear our imaginations with a vision of your world transfigured, that we may see new possibilities and allow this vision to guide our hopes, our dreams, and our work.

Silence.

Minister: Help us to see your face in those people who challenge us.

Silence.
Minister: Fill us with your strength when our resources are exhausted. Drench our spirits with your Spirit, that we may be restored and become resilient bearers of your good news of hope for the world.

_Silence._

Minister: Let us confess our sins before God.

_Silence is kept._

Minister and People: O God, you have searched us out and known us, and all that we are is open to you. We confess that we have sinned: we have used our power to dominate and our weakness to manipulate; we have evaded responsibility and failed to confront evil; we have denied dignity to ourselves and to our siblings, and have fallen into despair. We turn to you, O God; we renounce evil, we claim your love; we choose to be made whole.

Minister: Almighty God, have mercy on us, forgive us all our sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen us in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep us in eternal life. _Amen._

**PEACE**

Minister: The peace of Christ be always with you.

People: And also with you.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Susan Russell

**ACTION ANNOUNCEMENT**

Juliana Serrano

**CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE TEAM**

Sally Howard

**GIVING MESSAGE**

Terry Knowles

**OFFERTORY SENTENCES**

Sally Howard
OFFERTORY ANTHEM

Jesu, Joy of All Desiring

Jesu, joy of all desiring,
Holy wisdom, love most bright;
Drawn by Thee, our souls aspiring
Soar to uncreated light.
Word of God, our flesh that fashioned,
With the fire of life impassioned,
Thou dost ever lead Thine own
In the love of joys unknown.

Words: Martin Janus (c. 1620–1682)
Music: Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750);
Chorale from Cantata No. 147

HOLY COMMUNION

GREAT THANKSGIVING

Priest: God dwells in you.
People: And also in you.
Priest: Come to the table with thankful hearts.
People: We open our hearts to God and to one another.

Priest: Creative God, source of all life and ground of our being, you are the vibrant energy dancing at the center of the universe! Through us you move, and through us you are made known to the world. Co-creators with you, we are emboldened to move beyond ourselves, to find the courage to let go of old ways and welcome new life.
Priest: And so, in concert with those of every generation who have been touched by your redeeming love, we lift our praise to you:

**SANCTUS/BENEDICTUS** Everyone sings.

---

CONSECRATION

Priest: Holy God, known and beyond all knowing, in your image you created us, giving the earth into our care. In our arrogance, we lost touch with the breath of God within us, with the divinity of the creation, growing blind to its beauty and deaf to its harmonies. But through Christ, born of a woman, your deep abiding love reclaimed us and realigned us with the grain of the universe.

On that evening in an upper room, with his friends around him, our brother Jesus blessed the bread, broke it, and shared it with all who were gathered: This bread is my body, an offering of God’s love for all. When you eat it, remember me. Taking the cup of wine, he blessed it and shared it with all who were gathered: This wine is my blood, God’s promise of new life for all. When you drink it, remember me.
Priest: God, in the memory of Jesus who healed people and washed his disciples’ feet, who loved children and honored outcasts, who fed people and turned water into wine, who died and rose to new and unending life, we ask that you breathe on this bread and this wine, filling them with the transforming power of the cosmic Christ.

Priest and People: Breathe through us, God, that our bodies, minds, and spirits may be filled with your life-giving presence. Make us again a holy people, strongly bound to you, firmly rooted in the earth, with eyes to see all life as sacred. Empower us to spread the light of Christ in our wondrous and confusing world. Amen.

Priest: And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, in the language of your heart, we are bold to say,

Priest and People:

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

Padre Nuestro que estás en el cielo, santificado sea tu Nombre, venga tu reino, hágase tu voluntad, en la tierra como en el cielo. Danos hoy nuestro pan de cada día. Perdona nuestras ofensas, como también nosotros perdonamos a quienes nos ofenden. No nos dejes caer en tentación, y líbranos del mal. Porque tuyo es el reino, tuyo es el poder, y tuya es la gloria, ahora y por siempre. Amén.

Padre Nuestro que estás en el cielo, santificado sea tu Nombre, venga tu reino, hágase tu voluntad, en la tierra como en el cielo. Danos hoy nuestro pan de cada día. Perdona nuestras ofensas, como también nosotros perdonamos a quienes nos ofenden. No nos dejes caer en tentación, y líbranos del mal. Porque tuyo es el reino, tuyo es el poder, y tuya es la gloria, ahora y por siempre. Amén.

BREAKING OF THE BREAD

Priest: We are one bread, one body.
People: We will love one another as Christ loves us.

INVITATION

Priest: The Gifts of God for the People of God.
HYMN  “There Is a Balm in Gilead”  Everyone sings.

Refrain

There is a Balm in Gilead to make the wounded whole.

There is a Balm in Gilead to heal the sick soul.

1 Sometimes I feel discouraged and think my work’s in vain, but
2 If you can’t preach like Peter, If you can’t pray like Paul, Go

then the Holy Spirit revives my soul again.
tell the love of Jesus, And say, “He died for all.”

—African-American spiritual

COLLECT FOR THE PRESENCE OF CHRIST

Susan Russell

Minister: Let us pray.

Jesus, our Healer, stay with us as we are far from one another, be our companions in the way, kindle our hearts, and awaken hope, that as we gather and eat together, wherever we are, by ourselves or with those whom we love and care about, the risen Christ is present in the breaking of the bread.  Amen.

BLESSING
HYMN  “Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life”  Everyone sings.

1 Where cross the crowded ways of life, where sound the
cries of clan and race, above the noise of
selfish strife, O Christ, we hear your voice of grace.

2 In haunts of wretchedness and need, on shadowed
thresholds framed with fears, from paths where hide the
lures of greed, we catch the vision of your tears.

3 The cup of water given for you still holds the
freshness of your grace; yet long these multitudes to view the deep compassion of your face.

—Words: Frank Mason North (1850–1935), alt.
Music: Gardiner, from Sacred Melodies, 1815; arr. William Gardiner (1770–1853)

DISMISSAL

Minister: Let us go forth rejoicing in the name of Christ.
People: Thanks be to God.

Virtual Coffee Hour

Immediately following the Closing Blessing, we will move to our “virtual coffee hour” and as we will have coffee and refreshments.

We invite everyone to grab food and drink and “break bread” together as we have a conversation.
All Saints’ Congregational Response Team

The All Saints Church Congregational Response Team (CRT) was created to keep our community connected and cared for in ways that expand beyond the clergy, staff, and operations of the pastoral care office. A diverse and growing group of lay volunteers are proactively reaching out and offering support; connecting resources to those in need; and caring for emotional and mental health needs through the lens of trauma-informed care through the CRT’s Community Care Team.

The Community Care Team (CCT) is prepared to help those experiencing trauma as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, including: those who have been diagnosed with the virus; healthcare professionals; those who are mourning a death; those who are facing job loss and unemployment; those who are feeling isolated or depressed.

If you have an immediate need, please call the Community Care Team via the pastoral care line at 626.298.9551 or email acamacho@allsaints-pas.org.

If you would like to volunteer or have questions about the Congregational Response Team, please contact Christine Hartman at christine@icehatcreative.com.
This Week at All Saints

2 Weeks Combined in our Summer Issues

This Sunday, July 5 - Join us here: https://zoom.us/j/817796514

(This link above includes all four events below)
Please do not log on more than 15 minutes in advance, at 9:45 a.m.

10:00-11:00 a.m. Rector’s Forum with Juliana Serrano.

All Saints Church 100% Voting Congregation Initiative

In partnership with LA Voice, All Saints Church will undertake efforts to make certain that all members in the congregation who are eligible to vote, votes in the November 2020 General Election. In order to do this, volunteers are needed to ensure that members: 1) are registered to vote, 2) are informed about the ballot and how to vote, and 3) vote, on or before election day. Volunteers are needed to call members of the congregation this summer. Training will be provided. Please contact Juliana Serrano at jserrano@allsaints-pas.org if interested.

11:15 a.m. Service

We welcome back former All Saints staffer, ex-Dean of the National Cathedral and current Interim Dean of Bloy House, The Rev. Canon Gary Hall. Canterbury & Coventry Choirs soloists offer music. Trouvères offers Fantasy by Earth, Wind and Fire, with soloist Cassidy Anderson.

1:00 p.m. Bilingual Spanish/English Service

Sally Howard preaches. Dan Cole & ensemble, Troubadours and Trouvères offer music.

Next Sunday, July 12 - Join us here: https://zoom.us/j/817796514

(This link above includes all four events below)
Please do not log on more than 15 minutes in advance, at 9:45 a.m.

10:00-11:00 a.m. Rector’s Forum with Christine Hartman and Sally Howard

Congregational Care Team/Congregational Response Team

The All Saints Church Congregational Response Team (CRT) was created to keep our community connected and cared for in ways that expand beyond the clergy, staff, and operations of the pastoral care office. The Community Care Team (CCT) is prepared to help those experiencing trauma as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, including: those who have been diagnosed with the virus; healthcare professionals; those who are mourning a death; those who are facing job loss and unemployment; those who are feeling isolated or depressed.

11:00-11:15 a.m. Children’s Chapel led by Kelly Erin O’Phelan

If you have a candle and matches at home, please have them ready so you can light the candle together.

11:15 a.m. Service


1:00 p.m. Bilingual Spanish/English Service

Alfredo Feregrino preaches. Dan Cole & ensemble and Troubadours offer music.
Stay Connected

**Monday, July 6 & 13:**

**Monday Meditation Group** - 6:45-8:45 p.m.  
Beginners are welcome. Join us for quiet sitting and group meditation, accessible to all. Information = Ana Camacho acamacho@allsaints-pas.org.

**Grief and Loss Support Group** - 7:00 p.m.  
The Grief and Loss Support Group offers opportunities to develop a better understanding of grief and to learn healthy coping skills and share feelings with others who are experiencing loss. Information = Ana Camacho acamacho@allsaints-pas.org.

**Brothers on a Journey** - 7:00–9:00 p.m.  
Brothers on a Journey is an affinity group for men to share about their lives in a safe and welcoming environment. Information = Christine Cox at ccox@allsaints-pas.org.

**LGBTQ+ Small Group** - 7:00–8:30 p.m.  
We strive to enhance the journey of faith of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer community through opportunities to foster spiritual and educational growth, social interaction, political advocacy and pastoral care. Email Christine Cox at ccox@allsaints-pas.org for access details.

**Tuesday, July 7 & 14** - **Centering Prayer** 7:00 - 7:45 p.m.  
Centering Prayer is a meditation practice that is centered in the contemplative Christian tradition. [https://allsaints-pas.org/more/pastoral-care/centering-prayer/](https://allsaints-pas.org/more/pastoral-care/centering-prayer/)  
Information = Ana Camacho acamacho@allsaints-pas.org.

**Wednesday, July 8 & 15**  
**Noonday Prayers & Healing**  
12:00 - 12:30 p.m.  
Link: [https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87466042835](https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87466042835)

**Sunday, July 12 - Welcome Café**  
10:15 - 10:45 a.m.  
An informal virtual gathering to get to better know All Saints Church. Join other newcomers and meet staff, ask questions, and learn how to get connected. Hosted by Nancy Naecker, Director of Congregational Development.  
For more information email Christine Cox at ccox@allsaints-pas.org.

**Prayer in the Taizé Style of Worship**  
Taizé worship is quiet and reflective. It can be both peaceful and joyful, including simple songs and chants in different languages, readings, silences and prayers. Our hymns are sung over and over as a prayer of the heart. The focus of Taizé is on Christ and the cross, reconciliation, and prayers for the suffering throughout the world.

During the current shelter-in-place, the All Saints Taizé Community is offering worship virtually. Each Thursday night at 6:00 p.m. we will release and together watch a video service on our Facebook page at [http://facebook.com/ASCtaize](http://facebook.com/ASCtaize). The services will remain on the Facebook page, so you may visit at any time. You also can get a list of our videos at [http://allsaints-pas.org/more/taize](http://allsaints-pas.org/more/taize).
Summer Choir Is Beginning in July!

All tuneful voices are welcome to participate. If you have access to a recording device such as a cell phone, tablet, or laptop, you can be a part of our virtual choir! We invite you to join us in this new experience of making music together! If interested, please contact Weicheng Zhao at wzhao@allsaints-pas.org for more information.

Digital Summer Adventure Is Coming!

July 27–31 from Noon–12:30pm daily

Summer Adventure will include silly songs, fun and interactive videos, crafts, science and of course some Bible. If you are interested in helping or making a video, please let Kelly Erin know at kophelan@allsaints-pas.org. Look for more info and a zoom link soon!

Join the Racial Justice Ministry for our July Program featuring Singer, Songwriter, Guitarist, Essayist, Jason Luckett

Beige in a Black and White World: What Stories Are Helpful in this Moment of Urgency?
Sunday July 12, 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82857169759
Meeting ID: 828 5716 9759

Jason will talk about his experiences navigating a "black and white" world as a bi-racial man and artist, exploring his own privilege, followed by a discussion in which you can participate regarding your personal experiences with “navigation.” Info = rjm.ascpas@gmail.com.

20’s/30’s Social Hour
Thursday, July 16, 6:30–7:30 p.m.

All 20’s/30’s are invited to a virtual social hour to connect with friends. Check it out on Instagram at 2030allsaints or contact Christine Cox at ccox@allsaints-pas.org.
Your Generosity Matters

The financial support of the All Saints community and extended family is so very important! Thank you to those families and individuals who have pledged for 2020, and who are fulfilling those promises with messages of encouragement and prayers. All are welcome to support All Saints Church through a pledge or gift. This community is awake and alive with ministries and programs in full swing. We are drawn together by our love of each other and by a burning need to spread the gospel of our brother Jesus as far and wide as we can.

Please join us.

Please make your gift here: — https://allsaints-pas.org/donate/donate-now/

If you have any questions, contact our Director of Giving, Terry Knowles at tknowles@allsaints-pas.org or 626.583.2736.

All Saints Church

Tuesdays, July 28, and August 25, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Donations will be by appointment only, scheduled through RedCrossBlood.org.

Just type in our sponsor code — ASEC — in the “Find a Blood Drive” search box to schedule your time.

You can also streamline your donation experience and save up to 15 minutes by visiting RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass to complete your pre-donation reading and health history questions on the day of your appointment.

Check-in Volunteers Needed, email: nnaecker@allsaints-pas.org for info

Our staff is working remotely. You can find a full contact list on our website at www.allsaints-pas.org/more/contact-us/

For an Updated List of Virtual Meetings, Visit Our Website: www.allsaints-pas.org

Upcoming Sundays

Sunday, July 19 - Feast of St. Mary Magdalene

11:15 a.m. service (English) Susan Russell preaches. Our Summer Choir offers Awake, My Heart by Marshall. Trouvères offer Let Everything that Hath Breath by Ames, with soloists Madeleine Haddad and Lorenzo Bacani. 1:00 p.m. Bilingual (Spanish/English) service. Susan Russell preaches. Dan Cole & ensemble and Trouvères offer music.

10:00 a.m. Rector’s Forum Reframing the “Erasing History” Narrative with Rev. Dr. Wil Gafney We’ll be celebrating the Feast of Mary Magdalene and there is simply no one better to lead us in a timely and important conversation exploring the historic pattern of systemic erasure of women’s voices and stories in our biblical canon and how that connects to the erasure of other voices and stories … women, people of color, LGBTQ, etc … in our civic canon. Join us as we challenge the narrative that raising up previously excluded voices is “erasing history.”

Sunday, July 26

11:15 a.m. service (English) Mike Kinman preaches. Canterbury & Coventry Choirs Soloists offer O, the Beautiful Treasures by Lakey. Youth Chamber Choir offers Precious Lord arr. by Norris. 1:00 p.m. Bilingual (Spanish/English) service. Mike Kinman preaches. Dan Cole & ensemble and Vox Cambiata offer music.